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Building !Bridges 
fBJ®~ween Po/ice fEJiftJrdJ Publoc 

A 41-year-old woman with an 11 th 
grade education liVing In a mIddle in
come neighborhood of Troy. NY. gave 
this reply when asked In a telephone 
Interview about the police service she 
had received. 

"Well. my son. hes 17. had supper 
with us and saId he WClS gOing to 
the store-which would have been 
6:00. Its very unusual for Donny 
not to come nght back. We thought 
maybe he vIsited a fnend. but at 
10:00 he stili never came home We 
were concerned. so we called the 
Troy police. Ive never had contact 

with the police before. Two officers 
arnved In about 10 minutes. but I 
was very upset. They calmed me 
down and said it wasnt unusual 
and that 17 -year-Old boys do that. 
and the majority of boys corrIe 
home They took all hiS friends 
names down. They asked what Don 
looked like and if he had been In 

trouble before. They were great. 
They were understanding. They 
made It seems like they were gC'mg 
to look for him. I was carrying on. 
but they understood and tried to 
calm me down. They made me feel 
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better by telling me this happens to 
other people." 

These officers are from a depart-
ment of 120 officers and 20 nonsworn 
personnel serving an old industrial city 
of 55.000 located on the east bank of 
the Hudson. Wilen this mother called 
the police for the first time in her life 
her son had been gone only 4 hours. 
How would she have felt if the depart
ment"s policy had been to refuse miss
ing persons cases until 24 hours had 
elapsed? Such a policy. fairly common 
across the country. defines tile solu
tion to the problem as the reappear
ance of the missing person. Since the 
missing person almost always turns up 
within a day, this view holds that police 
need not waste their time trying to rush 
an Immediate solution to a problem 
that most likely will soon sc,~ve itself. 
However. this narrow focus on efficient 
task accomplishment completely ig
nores the overwhelming fear and help
lessness that parents may suffer when 
their child is missing. This mother 
clung to the reassurance in the offi
cers' careful checking on the boy's 
habits and their words, "The majority of 
boys come home." 

The most fundamental decisions 
for any work organization are selecting 
what goods and services it will pro
duce. For members. the strongest and 
most persistent incentives come from 
the nature of Vvork To tile extent tllat 
leaders of service delivery agencies 
can decide what services to provide 
and who the clients will be, they can 
influence strongly the satisfactions 
which come from performing the work. 

The policy of the Troy Police De
partment since 1973 has been to pro
vide a wide range of human selVlces. 
many of which are unrelated to crime 
prevention and crime control. The de
partment welcomes the fact that the 
24-110ur presence of police officers 
throughout the community gives them 
particular advantage as first re
sponders to a broad range of social 
and individual problems. This policy 
holds that real police work includes as
sisling the injured. rescuing victims, 
calming landlord-tenant disputes, qui
eting noisy kids hanging out on the 
corner. and helping in numerous other 
situations in which people are endan
gered or merely Inconvenienced. In 
sum, officers III patrol are seen as the 
professionals who safeguard the The leaders of the Troy police De

partment view police-community rela
tions as individual relations. That is, at 
every encounter when individual citi
zens receive assistance from individ
ual police officers. the officers have an 
opportunity to build bridges between 
the police and the public. As officers 
help people solve their problems or at 
least live more comfortably with them, 
tlley establish the basis for future 
c:loser cooperation. 

health of the social body. 
As a department makes known its 

readiness to serve, calls for service in
crease. Within 2 years of the change in 
leadership. Troy's calls for service rose 
from about 300 a year for every 1.000 
city residents to about 500. An inter
pretation of this rise is that initially. citi
zens Ilad many unmet needs for police 
service. As cItizens received prompt. 
helpful service in serious situatIOns, 
they began calling about less serious 
crimes and less troublesome prob
lems. The department's index crimes 
increased simultaneously. reflecting 
largely a change in reporting. Police 
management need not fear an endless 
escalalion m the number of minor mCI-

t' 

" .. " WIlen. individual citizens receive assistance from individual 
police officers, t~e officers have an opportunity to build b 'd 
between the police and the public." n ges 

dents brought to police attention. Calls 
for service in Troy leveled off in the 
mid-1970's and have continued to date 
at an annual average of over 450 per 
1,000 residents. Througllout this pe
riod .. about 65 percent of the depart
ment s calls for service have been for 
incidents which are not crimes. 

A policy to respond to a wide vari
ety of needs among ordinary citizens 
differs greatly from a lack of policy thnt 
unthinkably sends officers on all sorts 
of ceremonial services and errands. 
Over a decade ago. the department 
terminated a number of ceremonial du
ties and protective services. In 1972. 
an estimated 6 percent of all calls had 
been to escort local mercllants in mak
ing their bank deposits. The depart
ment discontinued r'lerchant escorts 
because they coule afford to employ 
private security services. The assign
ment of 18 officers to the polls on elec
tion day ended abruptly in 1973, and 
motorcycle escorts for funeral proces
sions had ended months earlier. In 
decli.ning to provide vClrious special 
services benefiting individuals and 
businesses, tile department freed re
sources that could serve a greater 
number of citizens. 

Providing a broad range of serv
ices unrelated to crime appears to en
hance crime control in four different 
ways.l One means is early intervention 
in conflicts Wllich could escalate into 
criminal attack if left unattended. Com
mon examples Include neighborhood 
disputes, domestic disputes. and nui
sance complaints. Research in this 
area included the 1977 Police Founda
tion finding that homicides and aggra
vated assaults were often preceded by 
domestic disputesY A second means 
is through increasing officers' informa
tion which can be used in solving 
crimes. An inforn.3lion model of polic
Ing suggests that officers in continual 

contact wittl citizens pick up facts and 
Impressions useful In cnme prevention 
and apprehension.;l A third means is to 
work with youths in trouble TO steer 
them toward socially acceptable be
havior. William MUll', In Police: Street
corner Politicians. vividly describes an 
officer's success In getting youthS to 
accept responsibility for their acts.4 In
dividual officers have a rich store of 
recollections on how their personal 
rapport with citizens has enllanced 

Figure 7 

their own effectiveness in crime con
trol. Rigorous research IS now needed 
to test each of these contributions to 
crime control. 

A fourth basis for improved crime 
control occurs whenever officers 
render assistance to citizens. which re
sults in citizens getting to know officers 
personally and thus becoming more 
willing to get involved. In Troy the ef
fect of knowing police officers person
ally has been measured as it influ-

Questions on Six Situations 
Where Citizens Could Cooperate in Crime Controf 

In the last year. have you seen any 
children or teenagers damaglllg 
property. such as throwing rocks at 
cars. defacing 5igns. or breaklllg 
windows? 

In the last year. did you see anything 
happen that you thought was against 
the law. a crime or probably a crime? 
(PROBE) 010 you see somebody hurt 
somebody deliberately? Did you see 
somebody's property being taken or 
damaged? 

In the last year. did you see anything 
SUSPICIOUS that made you think 
someone might be going to commit a 
crime? 

In the last year, did a police offIce~ ask 
you about some trouble that had just 
happened? 

In the last year. did anyone in your 
neighborhood have an argument or 
fight tt1at disturbed the peace? 

In the last year. have you been away 
from home for a few days? 

Percentage 
saying "yes" 

22"'0 

Proportion of those 
saying "yes" who 

took posillve action 

65°0 

52"0 

75"" 
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ences the degree of citizen 
cooperation. A cross section of 950 
residents over 13 years of age re
sponded In the Spring of 1978 to long 
telephone interviews asking about their 
contacts with officers. lheir sense of 
safety. and their recent experiences 
with crime. The questionnaire asked 
whether the citizen had recently seen 
any of six crime-related situations and 
what they did about them. Figure 1 
shows both the percentage of citizens 
who recalled each type of incident and 
the proportion who took some action 
on their own. with other citizens, or 
with the police. Over one-third of the 
citizens recalled witnessing some act 
of Juvenile delinquency, while fewer re
called seeing a crime or a suspicious 
event. All together. only 46 percent of 
the population at large recali8d seeing 
one of these three acts within the last 
year. An explanation why a somewhat 
smaller proportion took action over 
crimes than over kids doing damage 
and suspicious events is that most 
common occasions when citizens 
failed to call the police were minor
vandalism. speeding, running a stop 
sign, and smoking pol. Tl1ese four 
types accounted for 60 percent of the 
crimes witnessed but unreported. 

As might be supposed. younger 
people witnessed crimes more often 
than the;r elders, men more than 
women. Boys ages 14 to 17 had most 
opportunity of all: 85 percent of them 
had seen at least one instance of de
structive acts by other teenagers. a 
crime oL:::urring. or a suspicious event. 
The factor most clearly distinguishing 
boys who called the police from those 
who did not was knOWing officers per
sonally. Fifteen out of the 18 boys who 
sought police assistance in stopping a 
crime or delinquent act knew at least 
two officers. Five boys who admitted 
doing nothing did not know any officer. 

Some insight into increasing citi
zen cooperation over a period of time 
can be obtained from the data depart
ments routinely collect in their records 
of calls for service. When people give 
their names to police operators. they 
expect to become involved at least to 
the extent of giving additional informa
tion to the responding officer. Gener
ally. citizens are more willing to give 
their names In criminal incidents 
because they expect to provide infor
malion for an official report. With non
criminal incidents, such as neighbor
hood disturbances, fewer are willing to 
identify themselves because they want 
to limit their involvement. Citizens can 
thus frustrate an officer who arrives at 
a scene and cannot locate a 
complainant. 

Ci\izen involvement has increased 
over the years as a sample of calls for 
service indicates. Between 1972 and 
1975, the number of citizens identi
fying themselves when calling for serv
ice rose from 34 percent to 65 percent. 
By 1983. 79 percent of those calling 
the police gave their names. The pol
icy of the department is to encourage 
citizens to give their names. but not to 
demand a name from any caller who 
declines. 

Once police-community relations 
are viewed as the bedrock of police 
service. it becomes apparent that the 
organizational structure of a depart
ment is crucial to enhancing these 
relations. The practical methods of en
couraging officers to commit them
selves to quality service in noncnminal 
matters must begin with adequate 
staffing of patrol and must include 
steady platoon and zone aSSignments. 
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If officers are shifted frequently from 
one patrol area 10 another, from one 
time of day to another. they will not be
come thoroughly familiar with any 
neighborhood. If tile number of calls 
for service so overwhelm the available 
officers that they hurry Witl10Ut a break 
from one call to the next. the officers 
are likely to protect themselves from 
an unreasonable workload by giving 
cursory attention to some calls and 
then delay reporting their availability in 
order to create free time. With a patroi 
overload, the types of calls most likely 
to be disposed of quickly are so-called 
"low priority" calls, ones where no re
port is reqUired. 

A study by an Indiana University 
team. Patterns of Metropolitan Polic
ing. provides national figures from 80 
metropolitan areas on patrol staffing. 
Their 1973 data on the nun1ber of offi
cers in the patrol division on the street 
at 10 p.m. per 1,000 population dem
onstrate that the smaller the depart
ment. the greater the patrol density. 
Figure 2 shows that the Troy PO 
climbed from below average patrol 
density in 1970 10 nea~ the top of the 
range in 1984 without an expansion in 
sworn personnel. From the mid-1970's 
through the early 1980's, Troy staffing 
at 2.4 officers per 1.000 populat!on has 
been above average for departments 
of its size. Now with a substantial in
crease in nonsworn positions. officer 
staffing is near average. The Troy Po
lice Department achieves a high den
sity of patrol coverage by r:realing a 
high proportion of patrol posilions and 
allocating them by tour in accordance 
With workload. (See fig. 3.) 

As of 1985. the only support posi
tions held by a police officer are tile 
warrant officer and one pOSition per 
tour 111 tile radio room. The major 
method for achieving high patrol cover
age is Job enrichment for patrol offI
cers. resulting in a need for fewer spe-

Adequacy of Patrol Staffing in Troy 
Compared to Municipal Departments in 80 Metropolitan Areas 

Agency Size. Number of Officers on the Number of 
Number of Sworn Officers Street per 1 .000 Population agencies 

Median Range 

Troy. 1970 (124 fulltime officers) .19 
Troy. 1973 (122) .20 
Troy. 1984 (117) .29 

Over 150 fulltime officers .23 .16 to .32 45 
51 to 149 .25 .17 to .34 77 
21 to 50 .31 .22 to .34 121 
11 to 20 .35 .25 to .47 124 
5 to 10 .42 .28 to .65 209 
1 to 5 .62 .42 to 1.15 

Del,nlt,ons: For each 01 Ihe 785 departments In tile natlonat study. a knowledgable commander In patrol 
estimated Ihe number of oflicers 01 all ranks In the palrol diVISion who wore working on an average eve
ning at 10 p.m. In 1973 
Sources Elmor Ostrom. Roger B. Parks. and Gordon P Whitaker. Patt(,rns 01 Metropolitan Policmg 
(Cambridge. MA: Ballinger. 1978) 

The Troy ligures for tile third platoon In 1970 are computed by excluding desk sergeanls and radiO room 
oilicers. tllen taking 67 percent 01 tile sergeants and pOlice officers LInd redUCing that number by 15 per
cent for vacation. SIC~ leave, and personal days The 1973 figures are comparably derived. Tile 1984 are 
based on the stalling 01 sq',ads t and 3 01 tile (~venlnq platoon. minus 15 percent lor vacation. Sick 
leave. and personal days 

cialists. Thus. officers in the patrol 
division work as evidence technicians. 
perform all traffic control functions be
yond those provided by the meter at
tendants and crossing guards. and 
conduct full criminal investigations on 
midnights since no investigators are 
assigned to that tour. 

duty cl1art for police officers and ser
geants. which provide a simple pattern 
of consistent service to neighbor
hoods. These structures. which permit 
every patrol officer to relate to tile citi-

zens of his or her zone. are probably 
more important in encouraging quality 
service than explicit directives and 
exhortations. 

Departmental commendations do 
set an obvious standard of what is im
portant. The department gives awards 
of 1 or 2 days' leave to officers who 
save lives. Officers Wl10 rescLle individ
uals from burning buildings. disarm 
mentally unbalanced individuals. or 
prevent SUicides have received leave 
with pay. As for good arrests. the de
partment expects them as part of the 
job and takes note of an exceptionally 
fine arrest through a written 
commendation. 

The most direct and quickest 
source of praise is citizens wllo have 
seen officers performing quality work. 
Direct thanks and praise to the officer 
are important citizen contributionB. The 
residential survey in Troy shows that a 
large variety of actions witnessed by 
citizens is considered praiseworthy by 
them. (See fig. 5.) 

Tile squad system within tM 
patrol division provides officers cont;
nuity in their assignments. so that they 
have ample opportunity to learn the 
neighborhood they serve and its partic
ular character during their steady tour. 
An officer now serves for at least a 
year at a lime in the same zone. on tilt: 
same platoon. and in the same squad. 
With sufficient seniority. an officer may 
choose to continue indefinitely in tile 
same zone. Only officers who have 
chosen to work squad 3 (which covers 
for squads 1 and 2 on their days off). 
or to work the "extra" positions, alter
nate their work among different neigh
borhoods. Figure 4 gives the patrol 

Squad Chart Creating Consistent Working Conditions 

SMTWTFS 

Squad 1 0 

Squad 2 

Squad 3 
cycle 
stalis 
over 

o 

o 

o 0 

o 

SMTWTFS 

o 0 

o o 

o o 

SMTWTFS SMTWTFS 

o o o o 

o o o 0 

o 0 o o 

Tills duly chart IS used by all police officers and sergeants m the patrol dIVISIOn. Four weeAs are shown 
across tile top of the diagram and each day off of the three squads IS mdlcated With an O. Squads 1 
and 2 have steady beats. while an oflrcer m squad:) alternates to cover the beats of all mdlVldual 
aplCco m squads 1 and 2 on days off. In each squad. a few officers hold "extra" and "relief" POSitions 
ancf are tile ones IV/lOse assignments vary to cover POSitions of officers off Oil SicA lea~e. vaca/Jons, 
alld the bhe. Note that officers receive 2 days olf IVlflun evl'ry calendar weeh ami i1 weehend eVPI)' third 
\y{1pk 



"Assistance of all types evoked admiration more frequently that 
excellence in criminal investigation." 

Assistance of all types evoked ad· 
mlratlon more frequently than excel
lonce Ifl criminal Investigation. Out of 
tho 105 specific praises which arc 
summarized In ilgure 5. only 12 con
(,,'rn crime control. while 93 are admi
ration In many other Circumstances 

Since the typical American Image 
01 police officers IS that of protectors of 
cItizens from crlmlflal attack. It IS Inter
estlflg that cItizens of one city praise 
pOlice assistance far more frequently 
than they praise crime control actions 
ThiS fll1dll1g from Troy IS conslstt'nt 

With research results obtained by 
Indiana University Ifl 24 JUrisdictions in 
the Rochester. NY. Sl. Louis. MO. and 
Tampa. FL. areas. which revealed that 
cItizens were more satisfied willl serv
Ice 111 noncnmll1al situations than 111 

crunlflalones.· Thus. an added benefit 
of devoting police resources to serv
Ices unrelated to crime control IS to 
build citizen goodWill. If broad cate
gOries of assistance were cut back Ifl 
order to Iflcrease cnme control efforts. 
the department would be paring down 
of the kinds of services which Citizens 

appreciate most. 
In Troy. citizens pass praises 

among themselves much more often 
than giving (hem directly to officers. 
Oilly about 45 percent of the citizens 
who witnessed pl31seworthy actions 
took the step of expressing their ap
preciation directly to the officers 111-

valved. For every time that an officer 
received words of praise. citizens were 
likely to have told 10 fnends. Thus. a 
department can be gaining an excel
lent reputation among Citizens, yet offi
cers may seldom experience praises. 

t F,gu,. 4 

Troy Police Manning Patterns-1977 thru 1985 

Police Officers 
I AuthOrized Strength 

810 PERIOD Total Police OHicer 
Police Officer 

Actual 
(Bid POSitions) 

84 
82 

88 
90 

92 
84 

78 
82 

82 
79 

78 
75 

72 
78 

75 
83 

Ifl Field. Assignl11ents 
Patrol Investigation 

67 4 
71 1 

61 0 
78 2 

77 2 
72 2 

63 11 
60 12 

60 12 
60 9 

66 8 
63 8 

61 7 
66 7 

67 8 
10 8 

°0 of Actual Police 
Officers Ifl Field 

69.3 
889 

859 
88.1 

948 
87.8 

87.8 
87.3 

94.9 
947 

94.4 
93..1 

89.3 
93.4 

" 
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Somellmes words of praise return F 
to officers at unexpected limes. An offi- Figure 5 

cor who chose to serve in the neigh-
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borhood where he lived as a child. the 
poorest section of town. used these Specific Police Services Praised by 114 Citizens 

words to describe his work: 
"One family where I had been 

per/'laps ten times is a common law 
couple, who live in the projects. 
One evening, they were in the midst 
of a particularly bad family dispute, 
The 7-year-old son was taking in 
every move they made. It took me a 
long time, but eventually they came 
to a peaceable understanding. 
Some weeks afterwards, I went to 
lunch at the local convenience 
store. As I walked in the door, the 
kid sang out to friends, "There's 
Sam. There's Sam." He was dirty 
with summer sweat on his face, a 
runny nose, shining eyes, and a b:g 
grin, He was so cute he was ador
able, I said, "How are you, pal?" He 
came right up to me, "Know what, 
Mister? When I grow up I want to 
be just like you." 
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Type of Action 

Assistance 
Resolving conflicts 
Helping people who cannot care for 
themselves: Children, aged. intoxicated 
After medical and frre emergencies 
Other help 

FaCilitating Traffic 
Individual drivers and pedestrians 
General flow 
Stopping dangerous drivers 

Saving Lives 
Medical emergency 
Fire rescue 
From other phYSical danger 

Crime Control 
Investigation 
Assisting victims 

Crime prevention 

Generaliy good work 

Total 

Number of Citizens 
Pmising that Action 

35 
13 

11 
5 
6 

31 
22 
7 
2 

22 
10 
9 
3 

17 
12 
3 
2 

9 

114 
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